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SWOSU RetentiOn COUnCil

RETENTION, PERSISTENCE, AND GRADUATION

DEFINED
GOALS

INFORMATION
COLLECTED

CHANGES
BASED ON
DATA
(Current and
future
efforts)

RETENTION

(first year to second year)

Current (spring 2019)...........65.5%
Retention Plan Goal .......... 67.0%
Long-Range Goal .................75.0%

PERSISTENCE

COMPLETION

Current (spring 2019)...........82.6%
Persistence Plan Goal ....... 88.5%
Long-Range Goal .................90.0%

Current (spring 2019)...........40.0%
Completion Plan Goal....... 40.5%
Long-Range Goal .................45.0%

(first semester to second semester)

(six-year graduation rate)

IPEDS Graduation
and Retention
Information

SWOSU Fact Book:
Overall Retention
and Graduation Rates

SWOSU Fact Book:
Program Retention
and Graduation Rates

NSSE: Advising and
First Year Experience
(2016-2018)

Probation and
Suspension Rates

DFWI Reports from
IR and Registrar

Freshman Data
Report (2016)

Three Pillars
Evidence Report
(2016)

Remediation
Evidence Report
(2015)

Degree Program
Outcome Five-Year
Reports

2010 Comprehensive
Visit Final Evaluator
Recommendations

Institutional
Effectiveness Survey

ETS Proficiency
Profile Reports

Exit Survey for
Graduates

Program Level
Accreditation Reports

Program level
changes based on
five-year reports

College Success
course for incoming
freshmen

Early Alert Report
system for students
with Ds and Fs

Office of Retention
Management strategies and personnel

Expanded tutoring:
Upswing/Writing
Center/departments

Three Pillars quality
initiative

Changes within
Freshman
Orientation course

Visit from Lumina
advising consultant
(2016)

Academic Bridge
Program/Support
Courses

Co-Curricular Programs (i.e. Service
Learning)

Re-alignment of
financial aid
strategies

Advising Center for
undecided majors

Expansion of
orientation class to
full semester

Student Success
Center through Title
III grant

Southwestern
Instructional
Excellence Academy
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(bolded red type
indicates links to
Retention Council
initiatives)

SWOSU RetentiOn COUnCil

TYING THE COUNCIL’S EFFORTS TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN

MISSION STATEMENT

Southwestern Oklahoma State
University supports students
and community through
its integration of effective
teaching, scholarly and
creative endeavors, and civic
engagement.

MISSION STATEMENT NARRATIVE

Southwestern Oklahoma State University accomplishes its mission through:
1) Ensuring a safe, accessible, non-discriminating, nurturing learning environment;
2) Preparing students to be leaders and responsible citizens;
3) Cultivating cultural, intellectual, and economic development for the local, national, and global community;
4) Providing strong programs of study leading to a variety of degrees, from associate to doctoral;
5) Strengthening the University’s areas of study, nationally-accredited programs, general education curriculum, service learning, and
experiential learning activities;
6) Giving students opportunities to engage in research and creative activities in order to develop social skills, knowledge, and cultural
appreciation, allowing lifelong contribution of students and alumni to society.

VALUES STATEMENT

In pursuing the university’s mission, SWOSU faculty and staff are guided by a
shared commitment to:
1) students, by providing high-quality instruction, involvement, services,
scholarly endeavors, creative activities, and service learning.
2) achievement, by establishing a foundation for student success.
3) knowledge, by pursuing the exchange of ideas, research, and leadership
for the public good.
4) respect, by fostering a safe, healthy, and diverse intellectual, cultural, and
social environment that encourages emotional well-being.
VISION STATEMENT

SWOSU will foster an
inclusive environment
that inspires
intellectual excellence,
responsible citizenship,
professional
development, and
personal growth.

VALUES STATEMENT NARRATIVE

The Values Statement defines SWOSU’s standards in fulfilling its mission. SWOSU
values its standing as a premier Oklahoma institution of higher education that
meets the needs of the local, state, nation, and global community. We seek
continuous growth in teaching and learning in order to provide a place
in which students and faculty thrive personally and academically. We are
dedicated to the economic stability and growth of our region, and we cherish our
role as a center for arts, culture, science, and technology. We guide our actions
by fairness, honesty and integrity as we meet our obligations through prudent
use of the resources entrusted to us.

VISION STATEMENT NARRATIVE

The Vision Statement expresses Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s aspirations for the future. As a premier university, SWOSU strives to create
an environment for faculty, staff, student, and graduate success and public service through a variety of elements:
•
Innovative and academic programs delivered via effective methods ranging from traditional to online;
•
Continuous improvement of learning through data-informed decisions;
•
Cultural inclusion and diversity;
•
Expanded international programs and opportunities for international students;
•
Community and private sector partnerships;
•
Research and creative activities that expand bodies of knowledge and enhance quality of life;
•
Activities and investments that promote ethical, intellectual, professional, and personal growth;
•
Promotion of university and community health and wellness;
•
Management of resources and establishment of new avenues to support and preserve quality programs; and
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•
Expansion of alumni relations, recognition, partnerships, and support.

(bolded red type
indicates links to
Retention Council
initiatives)

SWOSU RetentiOn COUnCil

TYING THE COUNCIL’S EFFORTS TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN
STRATEGIC GOAL ACTION POINTS

GOAL ONE:
Cultivate effective
methods to attract,
develop, and
retain students.

GOAL TWO:
Promote student
achievement of
educational and
professional goals.

1. Implement methods to attract students, as evidenced by effective recruitment initiatives
a. Maintain a professional social media position to increase communication and visibility of SWOSU and its resources.
b. Increase accessibility of courses, including expansion of course delivery options.
2. Implement methods to develop students, as evidenced by increased academic support efforts
a. Expand the Freshman Orientation to a full semester course.
b. Implement advising and informational methods that will retain a higher percentage of students who begin as Undecided majors.
c. Design more robust Orientation initiatives for transfer and online students.
3. Implement methods to retain students, as evidenced by increased retention rates
a. Increase counseling resources to help students overcome academic barriers to success.
b. Increase minority student support programs.
c. Develop a centralized office for freshman student advising to include alternatively admitted students and sophomore students with remaining subject deficiencies.
d. Extend communication and support services to incoming freshmen and transfer students for entire first year at SWOSU.
1. Produce graduates who are in demand by employers and graduate/professional programs
a. Expand 5 C’s and an R in programs so that graduates have multiple opportunities in GE and major courses to practice personal and professional skills
including communication, collaboration, critical thinking, creativity, and community connection while understanding the relevance of their courses and
assignments to the real world.
b. Continue to update degree programs to reflect current practice and understandings.
c. Offer ongoing workshops and/or course-imbedded instruction on resume preparation, interviewing skills, etiquette, and job- and internship-seeking skills.
2. Provide opportunities for students to engage in High-Impact Practices
a. Enhance service-learning track designation by increasing the number of service-learning courses and the reporting of service learning hours.
b. Facilitate effective, accessible, and numerous opportunities for students to engage in internships, study abroad, and undergraduate research.

GOAL THREE:
Provide
stewardship
of resources
necessary to
operate excellent
programs and
services.

1. Increase resources and institutional alignment of the SWOSU Foundation
a. Ensure that every Academic and Administrative unit is benefiting from ongoing support from endowed funds by 2027.
b. Establish a shared repository of employers that hire SWOSU graduates to optimize relationships with business/industrial partners and potential funding agencies.
2. Increase external funding through faculty and staff support
a. Increase the Annual Institutional Grant portfolio by $5,000,000 by spring 2023.
b. Increase the number of and attendance of funding workshops for faculty and staff.
3. Seek methods to improve stewardship of resources
a. Strive to implement key suggestions of the three SWOSU Efficiency Committees.
b. Develop more efficient use of buildings.

GOAL FOUR:
Foster quality
programs that
meet the needs
of students and
the local, state,
national, and
global community.

1. Provide resources for faculty, staff, and administrators
a. Increase salaries for faculty, staff, and administrators to a higher percentage of CUPA averages to attract and retain dedicated staff and scholar-teachers.
b. Coordinate training of all new hires and positions, including department chairs, deans, and administrative assistants.
c. Expand training and orientation opportunities for new and existing faculty.
2. Strengthen bonds between the university and the community
a. Expand and enhance engagement with community organizations and the private sector
b. Coordinate efforts of informing policy makers and the general public about SWOSU’s value to the local, state, national, and global community.
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LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - PERSISTENCE
INPUT

OUTPUT

SHORT-TERM
OUTCOMES

Discussion of holds

Continually monitor
academic progress
Provide referrals to
support services
Offer accountability
and strengths-based
advising support
Time management,
study skills, note
taking development

Increase student
interaction with
faculty advisors
Increase firstsemester pass
rates of students in
College Success
Course

Students are
exposed to oncampus resources,
university policies,
and tools such as
Canvas in a lowstress environment.
SWOSUConnect
introduces students
to service learning

Student gains
experience with
SWOSU and
college life while
building a network
of support in their
peers, OL and
instructor through
experiential
learning during

More students
complete the course
and persist to their
second semester
at SWOSU
by comparing
persistence rates
before and after
implementation of
the full semester

Students will receive
programs in
addition to existing
components. These
include Academic
Coaching, Study
Groups, Academic
Workshops,
Engagement
Workshops

Just-in-time curricular
interventions
Additions to student’s
support network
Better preparation.
homework help,
and an outlet to
learn a necessary
skill

Higher first-semester
grades than
overall freshmen
population
More students
participate in
Success Scholars
cord program

Students will be
involved through
a variety of
co-curricular
programs designed
to build a sense of
community and
support.

Increase in attendance
to and participation
in freshmen and
transfer student
activities, as
compared to the
previous year,
using Presence data

ACTIVITIES
Meet Your Advisor
Assignment

College Success
Course

Full-semester
SWOSUConnect
course for all
freshmen and
transfer students

Student Success
Center: Sections for
freshmen cohorts

Co-curricular system
of support and
involvement
designed for
incoming freshmen
and transfer
students

Grade Check
Assignment
Assigned Mentor
Meetings with
Academic Coaches

Camp Duke,
Organizational
Fair, Dawg Days
events, Intramurals,
service learning
opportunities, Res
Life activities and
movies, Greek Life
events, CAB events
SWOSU Presence

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES

SWOSU’s
Retention Rate
will increase to
67%.

SWOSU’s
Persistence Rate
will increase to
88.5%.

SWOSU’s
Completion Rate
will increase to
40.5%.

LONG-TERM
OUTCOMES
Increase persistence
rates among
College Success
students to
85% (currently
approximately
79%)

95% of all students
who complete the
SWOSU Connect
course with a
Satisfactory grade
enroll in the Spring
semester

The percent of
students in the
Student Success
Center freshmen
cohorts who persist
to the second
semester will be
5% higher than the
overall freshmen
average

Increased NSSE First
Year Experience
and Advising
scores on student
involvement
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LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - PERSISTENCE
INPUT

ACTIVITIES

OUTPUT

SHORT-TERM
OUTCOMES

Students receive
information about
how to identify,
understand, and
clear academic
and other holds
preventing them
from enrolling in
the next semester,

Increased removal
of financial holds
among firstsemester freshmen
and transfer
students in order to
enroll in the second
semester

Platform Q
recruitment videos

Live video events
providing general
information about
SWOSU, financial
aid, paying bills,
and enrollment

Prospective and
current students
will have increased
access to live and
recorded events
that provide
instruction and
information key
to succeeding in
college

Increase in usage
of Platform Q,
as measured by
number of video
views for each
video and number
of student questions
submitted during
live video.

New Student
Orientation social
media updates

Regular updates
on social media
directed at
freshmen alerting
them of events and
providing support

All freshmen will
have access to
social media posts
that will provide
them with support
through the first
semester

NSO office will
report positive
feedback to social
media initiatives

Guidance system for
helping students
navigate “holds”

Web page dedicated
to answering
questions about
holds and directing
students on how to
clear holds
SWOSUConnect
section on holds

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES

SWOSU’s
Retention Rate
will increase to
67%.

SWOSU’s
Persistence Rate
will increase to
88.5%.

SWOSU’s
Completion Rate
will increase to
40.5%.

LONG-TERM
OUTCOMES

Five year downward
trend of financial
holds preventing
first-semester
freshmen from
enrolling in the
second semester

Establishment and
maintenance of a
Platform Q library
that encompasses
student and
academic services

Five year upward
trend of NSO office
postings on social
media
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SWOSU RetentiOn COUnCil

LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - PERSISTENCE - EVALUATION METHODS
INPUT

MEASURES

MEASUREMENT AND
REPORTING FREQUENCY

EVALUATION AND
REPORTING OVERSIGHT

College Success Course

Persistence rate of students in College
Success Court

Each semester

Institutional Research and Retention
Management

Full-semester SWOSUConnect course
for all freshmen and transfer students

Number of SWOSUConnect students
enrolled for spring by the end of the
fall semester

Each year

Student Success Center: Sections for
freshmen cohorts

Number of center visits by cohort
students; persistence rate of students
in cohort

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Co-curricular system of support and
involvement designed for incoming
freshmen and transfer students

Presence data; rate of completion of
co-curricular activities by students in
SWOSUConnect

Each fall semester

Guidance system for helping students
navigate “holds”

Number of financial holds on firstsemester freshmen and transfer
students

Measured continuously; reported each
fall

Enrollment Management, Financial
Aid, and Bursar

Platform Q recruitment videos

Qualitative reports of complaints and
satisfaction with services

Measured continuously; reported each
fall

Enrollment Management, Financial
Aid, and Bursar

New Student Orientation social media
updates

Qualitative reports of positive feedback
to social media initiatives

Measured continuously; reported each
fall

New Student Orientation and
Enrollment Management

Institutional Research, Enrollment
Management, and New Student
Orientation

Student Success Center and
Institutional Research

New Student Orientation, Enrollment
Management, and Vice President for
Student Affairs
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LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - RETENTION
INPUT

ACTIVITIES
Study Groups

Student Success
Center: Support for
all students

Academic
Workshops
Engagement
Workshops
Refresher
Workshops
Classroom visits

Support for Students
in Early Alert
System

Co-curricular system
of involvement and
support

Student-centered
advising practices

OUTPUT

SHORT-TERM
OUTCOMES

Built-in system for
those who don’t
have the leadership
skills to form their
own groups
Alternative athletic
study hall with
facilitator

Student satisfaction
with feeling more
connected to peers
and Academic
Coach
Increased student
use of Student
Success Center
resources

Notify students who
have a D,F, or U in
a GE course at the
5-week point
Provide resources
for short-term
academic recovery
Offer Academic
Coaching
Advisor Outreach

Discuss student
academic progress
Personalize campus
referrals
Develop student skills
related to time
management, study
skills, note taking,
organization, etc.

Increased use of
campus resources
by Early Alert
students
Increased grade
recovery of student
not satisfactorily
performing in
general education
courses

Programs through
Student
Government
Association,
Collegiate
Activities Board
Departmental
activities
Student organizations

Students gain social
experience through
working with and
interacting with
others in academic
and non-academic
SWOSU programs

Increase in attendance
to and participation
in SWOSUsponsored cocurricular activities,
as compared to the
previous year

Faculty and staff
training in best
practices in student
advising.

Increased use of
intensive, student
oriented advising
and mentoring.
Students feel more
comfortable with
their college and
career plans

Higher scores on
NSSE in areas
of advising in
relation to degree
completion and
career guidance

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES

SWOSU’s
Retention Rate
will increase to
67%.

LONG-TERM
OUTCOMES

Increase retention
rates among
students who use
Student Success
Center services

Upward trend of GE
pass rate over five
years of students on
Early Alert system

SWOSU’s
Persistence Rate
will increase to
88.5%.
Increased scores of
students on NSSE
involvement
component

SWOSU’s
Completion Rate
will increase to
40.5%.

Five year upward
trend on student
satisfaction of
advising on NSSE
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LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - RETENTION
INPUT

ACTIVITIES

OUTPUT

SHORT-TERM
OUTCOMES

Increased completion
rates of students in
developmental and
support classes

Early support
for students in
developmental and
support classes

Visits from Writing
Center
Student Success
Center activities for
cohort and overall
student population

Increased use of
support services by
this population

Advising Center for
undecided students

Aptitude and
Inventory surveys
Career Services
events
Shared advising
between Advising
Center and
programs
Majors Fairs

100% of undecided
students take
aptitude and
inventory surveys
and receive
guidance based on
results
100% of students
receive advising
center guidance

Shared advising
between Advising
Center and
programs
Specific programs
offered through
Student Success
Center

100% of students
of color receive
coordinated support
through a variety of
offices

Advising Center for
students of color

Flexible course
scheduling and
delivery

View scheduling
through lens of
working/part-time/
online students

Increase of options
for enrollment,
including short,
online, blended,
and Zoom courses

Aptitude and
inventory surveys
lead to increased
percentage of
undecided students
choosing programs
of study by second
year

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES

SWOSU’s
Retention Rate
will increase to
67%.

SWOSU’s
Persistence Rate
will increase to
88.5%.

Five-year trends
showing increase
of completion
rates of students in
developmental and
support classes

Five-year trends
showing increase
of persistence
and retention rate
among undecided
students

Five-year trends
showing increase
of persistence
and retention rate
among students of
color

Increased completion
rates of students of
color in GE courses

Increased completion
rates of part-time
and full online
students in GE
courses

LONG-TERM
OUTCOMES

SWOSU’s
Completion Rate
will increase to
40.5%.

Five-year trends
showing increase
of persistence
and retention rate
among part-time
and full online
students
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SWOSU RetentiOn COUnCil

LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - RETENTION - EVALUATION METHODS
INPUT

MEASURES

MEASUREMENT AND
REPORTING FREQUENCY

EVALUATION AND
REPORTING OVERSIGHT

Student Success Center: Support for all
students

Number of visits by non-cohort
students

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Student Success Center

Support for Students in Early Alert
System

Number of visits to academic coaches
following alert email

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Retention Management

Co-curricular system of involvement
and support

Event attendance; Presence data

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Vice President for Student Affairs

Training attendance and completion
logs

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Retention Management and Associate
Provost

Early support for students in
developmental and support classes

Completion rates of students in
developmental and support classes;
number of visits by these students to
Student Success Center

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Student Success Center and
Institutional Research

Advising Center for undecided students

Retention rate of undecided majors;
progression rate to declaring a major;
completion rate of AA

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Institutional Research, Retention
Management, and Career Services

Advising Center for students of color

Retention rate of students of color

Measured continuously; reported each
semester

Institutional Research, Retention
Management, and Career Services

Flexible course scheduling and delivery

Number of short, online, blended, and
Zoom classes; enrollment trends in
these courses

Student-centered advising practices

Each semester

Institutional Research and Provost
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LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - COMPLETION
INPUT

SHORT-TERM
OUTCOMES

ACTIVITIES

OUTPUT

Faculty support and
training through
CETL and other
initiatives

Training
opportunities for
faculty in course
development, best
teaching practices,
and use of Canvas
Participation in
the Instructional
Excellence
Academy,

Increased mastery of
practices closely
tied with student
learning and
completion by
faculty

Increased
participation
of faculty in
professional
development
activities

Development,
implementation,
and expansion of
new programs

Continual review and
implementation
of new programs
based on student
demand and
interest. Example:
Agriculture
Business

Development,
implementation,
and expansion
of programs and
enrollment of
students in those
programs

Retention of students
in new programs
will be at a higher
rate than the
target retention
rate for the entire
university.

Major and minor allows
students to pick three
areas of interest in
pursuit of one degree
or minor

Allows student to
explore areas of
interest while
progressing toward
degree completion.
Allows previously
taken coursework
in multiple areas
to count toward
degree

Increased publicity
and visibility of
Interdisciplinary
Studies major and
Multidisciplinary
Studies minor
options among
advisors and students

Enrollment of
students in
associate degree
programs,
including:
A.S. in General
Studies
A.S. in Wildland
Firefighting

Completion of an
associate level
degree at the end
of the sophomore
year.
Provides a milestone
at the middle of
their college career.

Interdisciplinary
Studies major and
Multidisciplinary
Studies minor

Implementation
and expansion
of associate
level degrees
as a method
of improving
baccalaureate
degree completion

Increased percentage
of students
enrolling in
associate degree
programs

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES

SWOSU’s
Retention Rate
will increase to
67%.

SWOSU’s
Persistence Rate
will increase to
88.5%.

SWOSU’s
Completion Rate
will increase to
40.5%.

LONG-TERM
OUTCOMES
Upward trend
of faculty
participation
in professional
development over
five years

Programs
implemented or
expanded in 20182023 will have
retention rate 5%
higher than overall
university retention
rate

Five-year trends
showing increase
of completion
rates of students
in Interdisciplinary
Studies major and
Multidisciplinary
Studies minor

Increased percentage
of students who
attain an associates
degree who
then complete
a baccalaureate
degree within six
years
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LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - COMPLETION
INPUT

ACTIVITIES

OUTPUT

SHORT-TERM
OUTCOMES

Allows students to
receive a significant
number of credit
hours for previous
certification.
Beneficial for
police officers,
firefighters, EMS
personnel, military,
etc.

Students receive
credit based
on previous
certification or
experience

Number of students
applying for and
receiving Advance
Standing credit will
increase 5%

Guard Officer
Leadership
Program

Provides significant
incentive for
our National
Guard students
to complete their
degrees.

Upon graduation with
a baccalaureate
degree these
students are
commissioned as
2nd Lieutenants
in the Oklahoma
Army National
Guard

Enrollment at
capacity (40
students) in GOLD
program

Career Services
support for students
needing career
guidance

Career Services hosts
job fairs, career
fairs, majors fairs,
resume writing
services, and other
career-related
services

Students receive
information,
guidance, and
resources on career
plans

Increase in number of
students attending
Career Fairs
Increase in number
of students using
Career Services
resources

The awarding
of Advanced
Standing credit in
certification driven
degree and minor
programs

MID-TERM
OUTCOMES

SWOSU’s
Retention Rate
will increase to
67%.

SWOSU’s
Persistence Rate
will increase to
88.5%.

SWOSU’s
Completion Rate
will increase to
40.5%.

LONG-TERM
OUTCOMES

Number of graduates
who receive
Advance Standing
credit as part of
their degree will
increase 5%

70% graduation rate
of students who
enroll in GOLD
program

Increase completion
rate of students
who use Career
Services resources
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LOGIC MODEL OF SERVICES - COMPLETION - EVALUATION METHODS
INPUT

MEASURES

MEASUREMENT AND
REPORTING FREQUENCY

EVALUATION AND
REPORTING OVERSIGHT

Faculty support and training through
CETL and other initiatives

Attendance logs of CETL events;
collecting data on external and
internal faculty development; Brown
Bag attendance logs

Development, implementation, and
expansion of new programs

Enrollment trends of new programs

Each semester

Institutional Research and Associate
Provost

Interdisciplinary Studies major and
Multidisciplinary Studies minor

Upward trend of completion

Each semester

Institutional Research and Associate
Provost

Implementation and expansion of
associate level degrees as a method
of improving baccalaureate degree
completion

Graduation rates; second to third year
retention rates

Each year

Institutional Research and Associate
Provost

The awarding of Advanced Standing
credit in certification driven degree
and minor programs

Number of hours awarded for advance
standing credit

Each semester

Guard Officer Leadership Program

Number of students enrolled and
completion rate of GOLD students

Each year

Institutional Research and Associate
Provost

Career Services support for students
needing career guidance

Number of students attending Career
Fairs; number of students using
Career Services resource; matching
these students with completion

Quarterly

Career Services and Institutional
Research

Quarterly

CETL Director and OSP faculty
development

Registrar
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ASSeSSMent PlAn
ENTRY LEVEL
ASSESSMENTS

GENERAL ED.
ASSESSMENTS

PROGRAM
OUTCOMES

STUDENT
SATISFACTION

ASSESSMENT
BUDGET

ANNUAL STUDENT ASSESSMENT REPORT
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT REPORT
Alumni Survey

Co-Curricular
Assessment
Reports

Five-year program
reviews

Degree and
Retention (Student
Outcomes) Tables

ETS Proficiency
Profile Report

Exit Surveys for
Graduates

GE Course
Assessments

Institutional
Effectiveness
Survey

National Survey
of Student
Engagement

Student Satisfaction
Inventory

Institutional
Retention Plan
Reports

Strategic Plan
Reports
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SWOSU RetentiOn COUnCil (ORiginAl PlAn)

ACADEMIC STRATEGIC PLAN: RETENTION AND GRADUATION MANAGEMENT PLAN
(created August 2015)

STRATEGY

GOAL ONE: Student
success.
Increase Retention and
Graduation Management
Activities (Evidence Reports:
NSSE, Retention Rates,
Graduation Rates, Student
Probation and Suspension
Rates, and DFWI Report)

Student Affairs and Academic Affairs
members

Fall 2015

Design and implement a student
focused Retention Management
Plan to address high risk students
and student success in curricular
and co-curricular academic
programs and student services

Student Affairs and Academic Affairs
members

Fall 2015-ongoing

COMMITTEE
RGMP

TIMELINE

List Council
Assignments

List Completion
Dates

Retention Council members

ASSESSMENT MEASURE AND
CRITERION FOR SUCCESS

ASSESSMENT REPORT:
Increase Retention and
Graduation Management
Activities (Evidence Reports:
NSSE, Retention Rates,
Graduation Rates, Student
Probation and Suspension
Rates, and DFWI Report)

TIMELINE

Establish Retention Management
Advisory Council

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION PLAN:
Increase Retention and
Graduation Management
Activities (Evidence Reports:
NSSE, Retention Rates,
Graduation Rates, Student
Probation and Suspension
Rates, and DFWI Report)

RESPONSIBILITY

Increase Retention Rates by 5% in fall
2016, by 10% in fall 2017, by 15% in
fall 2018.
•University Retention Rates
• Graduation Rates
• Probation and Suspension Rates
•Retention and Graduation Rates for
underserved student populations

RESULTS

1) Baseline: 2014 Retention Rates -- first year and second year (IPEDS
Report. 66% Retention Rate--first year; second year (coming
soon)
2) Baseline: 2014 Graduation Rate (IPEDS Report). 30% Grad Rate
3) Baseline: 2014 Probation and Suspension Rates (Probation and
Suspension Report). 245 Freshman Probation and Suspension
students; 70 Sophomore Probation and Suspension students.
4) Retention and Graduation Rates for underserved student populations
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